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London 
short version 

 

London is the capital and the largest city of the United Kingdom. It is one of the most important 

cities for business, finance and politics in the world. It has 9 million inhabitants. Most people in 

London are British, but there are also many immigrants. The River Thames flows through the city. 

 

Buckingham Palace 

It is the official residence of the Queen and the Royal Family. The Royal Flag flies on top when the 

Queen is at home. You can see the Changing of the Guard at 11 am. 

 

London Eye 

The London Eye is a large Ferris wheel. It is one of the largest observation wheels in the world. It 

was opened in 2000. It is the most popular paid tourist attraction in the United Kingdom. 

 

Houses of Parliament 

It is the place where the House of Commons and the House of Lords meet to discuss laws. Big Ben 

is the famous bell in the clock tower. The tower is called Elizabeth Tower. 

 

Trafalgar Square 

It celebrates the Battle of Trafalgar. There is Nelson's Column, a statue of Nelson with four lions 

around it. The National Art Gallery is one of the most important buildings. 

 

Tower of London 

It was built by William the Conqueror. It used to be a prison and a place of execution. Today, the 

Crown Jewels are kept there. 

 

Tower Bridge 

Tower Bridge crosses the River Thames near the Tower of London. 

 

Westminster Abbey 

It is a large Anglican church. It is one of the oldest buildings in London. The coronations of kings 

and queens are held there. 

 

St Paul's Cathedral 

It is an Anglican church. It was built by Sir Christopher Wren. The old Cathedral had been 

completely destroyed by the Great Fire of London in 1666.  

 

Doplňující otázky 

1. Which famous museums and galleries are there in London? 

The British Museum is the largest museum in the world. You can see for example the Rosetta Stone.  

The National Gallery is located in Trafalgar Square. The Tate Gallery is the United Kingdom's 

national museum of British and Modern Art. Madame Tussaud's is an exhibition of life-size wax 

models. 

 

2. Where can you go shopping in London? 

The most popular places are Oxford Street, Regent Street, Harrods and Portobello Road Market. 

 

3. Which well-known parks are there in London? 

St James's Park, Hyde Park, Kensington Gardens and Regent's Park. 
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4. What do you know about the Great Fire of London? 

It happened in Central London in 1666. It lasted for three days. It destroyed the homes of 70,000 of 

the 80,000 people who lived in the city. 

 

5. Which means of transport are typical of London? 

The Tube, red double-decker buses and black cabs. 

 

6. What do you know about the London Underground? 

It is the oldest underground system in the world. It started running in 1863. The Tube is a slang 

name for the London Underground. It has 11 lines and 274 stations. 

 

7. What is Heathrow? 

It is a major international airport in London. It is one of the busiest airports in the world. 

 

8. What do you know about sport in London? 

The city has hosted the Summer Olympics three times. The most popular sport is football. London 

has six clubs in the English Premier League: Arsenal, Chelsea, Crystal Palace, Fulham, Tottenham 

Hotspur and West Ham United. Wimbledon is the oldest tennis tournament in the world. 

 

9. Where does the British Prime Minister live? 

The British Prime Minister lives at 10 Downing Street. 

 

Důležitá slovíčka 

inhabitants   (inhebitents)   obyvatelé 

flow (through)   (flou frů)   protékat 

guard    (gárd)    stráž 

Ferris wheel   (feris wíl)   ruské kolo 

battle    (betl)    bitva 

column   (kol'm)    sloup 

statue    (stečjů)   socha 

conqueror   (konkr’r)   dobyvatel 

execution   (eksikjůšn)   poprava 

jewels    (džůl's)   klenoty 

coronation   (koronejšn)   korunovace 

destroy    (dystrój)   zničit 

life-size   (lajf sajz)   v životní velikosti 

wax model   (weks modl)   vosková figurína 

double-decker bus  (dabl dekr bas)  dvojpatrový autobus 

cab    (keb)    taxi 

underground   (andrgraund)   metro, podzemí 

 


